PHOTOGRAPHS: 285-297 Danforth Avenue

Showing the principal (north) façade of the church on Danforth Avenue and side (east) façade on Bowden Street with the Sunday school on the left (Heritage Preservation Services, 2015)

Showing the side (east) façade on Bowden Street with the Sunday school, 1911, on the left and the church, 1931, beyond on the right (Heritage Preservation Services, 2015)

Intention to Designate – 285-297 Danforth Avenue (60 Bowden Street)
PHOTOGRAPHS: 285-297 Danforth Avenue

Showing the interior of the Sunday school auditorium, 1911
(Heritage Preservation Services, 2015)

Showing the interior of the church, 1931
(Heritage Preservation Services, 2015)

Intention to Designate – 285-297 Danforth Avenue (60 Bowden Street)
Showing the interior of the church, looking south towards the baptistery, with the Owen Staples war memorial painting at the right in the transept.
(Heritage Preservation Services, 2015)

Showing the interior of the church, with the baptistery and stained glass window
(Heritage Preservation Services, 2015)

Intention to Designate – 285-297 Danforth Avenue (60 Bowden Street)